
Model Description Dealer MAP

Krika Mini Basic Connected Device Tracker
Rapberry Pi platform connects the integrator to 
real-time system diagnostics for all network-
connected devices.
Includes 1-year subscription to Krika's cloud 
management server, 5 supervision tokens, and 
100 SMS (text) notifications.

299.00 499.00

Krika One Advanced Connected Device Tracker
All Krika Mini features plus onboard mini PC 
equipped with Windows OS & TeamViewer 
offering remote access to any system.
Includes 1-year subscription to Krika's cloud 
management server, 5 supervision tokens, and 
100 SMS (text) notifications.

1,499.00 2,499.00

KPS Replacement 5V/2.1A Universal USB Power Supply 30.00 50.00

N/A Annual Krika subscription service 30.00 50.00

N/A 1 supervision token 12.00 20.00
N/A 10 supervision tokens 110.00 N/A
N/A 20 supervision tokens 200.00 N/A
N/A 50 supervision tokens 400.00 N/A
N/A 250 supervision tokens 1,500.00 N/A

N/A 100-pack SMS (text) notifications 12.00 N/A
N/A 500-pack SMS (text) notifications 60.00 N/A
N/A 1000-pack SMS (text) notifications 120.00 N/A

SMS Notifications (order at Get-Krika.com)

Imagine a world where surprise service calls were a thing of the past. Now stop imagining! Put a Krika
connected device manager on every job and have complete access to all connected devices on the client's
network. Access real-time system diagnostics 24/7 from anywhere and receive text or e-mail notifications when
critical devices stop reporting, moving customer service from reactive to proactive.

Connected Device Trackers

Annual Cloud Subscription (order at Get-Krika.com)

Supervision Tokens (order at Get-Krika.com)
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Payment

Shipments

Returns

Warranty

In exchange for the privilege of credit, a finance charge of 2% per month (24% per annum) will be levied on
overdue accounts.

Checks returned for any reason are subject to a $25.00 service charge.

Claims for damage or loss, concealed or obvious, must be made within the time specified by the carrier. Both
Sound Developments and the carrier are to be notified.  Check your shipments on arrival!

Unopened product may be returned for a full credit within 90 days of purchase. A 20% restocking charge will be
levied on all opened merchandise returned within 30 days of purchase.  Some conditions apply.

Orders totaling $500 or more (any mix of SDL Express products) will be shipped prepaid to one location; other
orders ship FOB our distribution center.

Receipt of your purchase order (verbal or written) constitutes acceptance of these terms of sale.

Payment for rated accounts is net 30 days.  New or unrated accounts will ship C.O.D.

Telephone: 800-949-3344  |  Fax: 604-274-7799
orders@sounddevelopments.com  |  SDLExpress.com

No unauthorized returns will be accepted. Authorized returns must be shipped prepaid or will be refused. Please
contact the office to request a return authorization number and form which must be included.

All products are warranted against manufacturing defects for two years from the date of purchase by the end
user. Defective products must be returned to Sound Developments prepaid and will be repaired or replaced at
our sole discretion.

140 - 12031 Horseshoe Way, Richmond, BC, Canada  V7A 4V4

TERMS OF SALE
Prices are subject to change without notice.

Prices are shown in US dollars.

No minimum order is required.
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